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In this paper, we prove a convergence theorem of the sequence of 
Ishikawa iterates for quasi-contractive mappings in a non-compact subset 
of Hilbert space. 
Let E be a subset of a Banach space. 
(I) A self-mapping T: E -+ E is called quasi-contractive if for some 
constant k, 0 < k < 1, 
IlTx- TYII 6k maxillx-y/l, /Ix- Txll, lly- Tyll, IN- Tyll, Ily- WI 1, 
Vx, y E E. 
(II) A self-mapping T: E + E is called hemicontractive if
lITx-pl12< lb-pII*+ lb-Txl12, VxcE, V~‘PF(T). 
(F(T) denotes the fixed point set of T). 
(III) A self-mapping T: E-P E is called pseudocontractive if 
ll~~-~~ll~dIl~-~ll~+ll~~-~~~-(y-Ty)ll~, ‘ix, y E E. 
For each x0 E E, the iteration sequence, {x~}~=~ is called an Ishikawa 
scheme if 
Y,=B~Tx~+(~-PJx, 
x,+1 =(I -~,~,+~,TY,. 
In 1974, Ishikawa [l] defined the above iteration scheme and proved 
that a sequence of Ishikawa iterates for pseudocontractive mapping in a 
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convex compact subset of Hilbert space converges to a fixed point of this 
mapping. After this, in 1976 and 1983, Rhoades [2] and Singh [3] also 
gave some convergence theorems, respectively, and put forth the following 
question: 
Can the Ishikawa iteration procedures be extended to 
quasi-contractive mappings? 
The author of this paper [4] studied it, and proved that the sequence of 
Ishikawa iterates in a compact subset of Hilbert space must converge to a 
unique fixed point of this mapping. In this paper, we shall study it in a 
non-compact subset of Hilbert space and prove following theorem: 
THEOREM. Let T he a quasi-contractive mapping in a bounded closed 
convex subset of Hilbert space and a,,, /?,, satisfy that 
and 
o<p,< 1, lim j,=O n - 2x 
l-k2 -<an< 1 -k2. 
2 
Then, for each x0 E E, the sequence of Ishikawa iterates must converge to a 
unique fixed point of T. 
In order to prove the above theorem, we shall first prove the following 
lemma. 
LEMMA. Let {xn}:=, satisfy that 
X n+Ldax,+P,, (1) 
where x,20, B,LO and lim,,, fl,=O, O<a< 1. Then, lim,,, x,=0. 
ProoJ: It follows from (1) that 
Xk+m~aXk+~~1~~k+m-L6a~~Xk+,-2+~k+m~2)+~k+m~~ 
=a2Xk+m-2+a~k+m-2+~k+m-I 
d “’ <amxk+am~‘~k+am~2~k+l + .‘. +Bktmpl 
~amXk+am~‘~~k,k+m~I)+~m~2~(k,k+m- I)+ .” +fl(k,k+rn-l) 
= 
amXk+hk,k+m-l) (a 
mm l+amp2+ . . . + 1) 
<amx + P (kk+m-1) 
. k 1-U ’ 
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Since lim, _ 14 Bn =o (P,>O), f or arbitrary E > 0, there exists a natural 
number N,, such that when k 2 N,, we have 
(2) 
Suppose that 
X - c. NI - (3) 
Since 0 6 CI < 1, there exists a natural number N,, such that when m > NZ, 
we have 
o<+ (4) 
Suppose that N = N, + N,. Thus, when n > N, 
O<X,=X,+N, <caNI + 
P ‘“‘;“i’,“-1’. 
It follows from (2), (3), and (4) that 0 ,< x, < ~/2 + a/2 = E. Therefore, we 
have lim, _ o. x, = 0. This completes the proof of the lemma. 
Proof of Theorem. It follows from the conclusion of Rhoades [S] that 
T has a unique fixed point p E E. Since 
lb n+,-~II~=ll~n~~,+~~-~,)~,-pll~ 
=a, IITY,-PII~+(~-~ IIx,-~ll~--c(,(1--,,) IITw~nll~ 
(5) 
and T is quasi-contractive, we have 
IlT~n-~ll~ 
= II?,- TPII’ 
~~2max~II.vpl12~ IIY~-TY~II*~ lh--PII*, IIP-TPII~, IIP-~Y~II*}, 
that is, 
From 0 <k* < 1, it is easily given that 
IITwpl12~k2 lb,-pl12+k2 II~n-Tynll~. 
Suppose that k2 = h. The above inequality can be rewritten as 
IlWrpl12G ll.vn-pll*+h Il~n-Qn/l~. (6) 
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On the other hand, since 
and 
lly,-~y,l12=/3,11~~,-~y,l12+~~-B,~ll~,-~y,,l12 
- b’,( 1 - BJ II TX, - ,~/l 2> (8) 
introducing (7) and (8) into (6), we have 
IITyn-p/l*fW, IITx,-pl/*+h(l -P,J 11x,-pll’+h& jlTx,- TyJ2 
+ h(l -B,) llx, - Ty,ll* - ‘W,(l - 8,) I/ TX,, - x,11*. (9) 
However, 
/I%,-~ll*~~ Ib,-~ll~+h lb,- Tx,l12. (10) 
Introducing (10) into (9), then, 
IITY~-PII~~~~P, Il~,-~pll~+~~/L llxn-Tx,l12 
+h(l-8,) II~,-PII*-~~B,(~ -8,) IITx,-x,11* 
+hB, llTx,- T~,ll~+h(l -Dn) lb,- Tynl12 
<Ml -B,z+W,) I/x,--PII2 
- hBn(2 - Vn - A) II TX, - x,/I2 + ML II TX, - Tynll 2 
+A(1 -BJ lk- T~nll~ 
GA Ilx,-pl12--hB,(2-h-28,) Ilk-x,l12 
+hp, I/TX,-- T~,ll*+41 -B,) /Ix,- Tynll*. (11) 
Introducing (11) into (5), we have 
lb n+l-PI12B%h II x,-pl12-a,ha,(2-h-2P,) IIR-x,l12 
+w+B, IITx,-T~,ll~+a,h(l-B,) I/x,--y,l12 
+(I -%I ll~n-Pl12--cL,(~ -%I lI~y,-d12 
G cl -%(l -A)1 llx,-~ll~-a,Bnh(2-h-28,) llTx,-x,ll’ 
+ %Snh II TX, - Ty,l12 - 41 -a, -A + Mn) lb, - Tynll*. 
(12) 
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Since(1-h)/26a,61-h,O~k2=h<1,B,~Oandlim,,,~,=O,there 
exists a natural number N, such that when n > iV, 
2-h-28,20 and l-a,-h+h/?,,aO. 
Then, when n > N, we have 
lb ,,+I -PII <A Ilx,-A12+dM lI~x,-Wl12, 
where 0 < h = 1 - (( 1 - h)2/2) < 1. It follows from the boundness of E that 
II TX, - Ty,ll 2 is bounded. Thus lim, _ ix, cr,,j?,h II TX, - Ty,lj 2 = 0. It follows 
from Lemma that lim, _ JI I/x, --pII’ = 0. Therefore, 
lim x, =p. 
n-rxr 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
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